
‘Safe Spaces.’ Health care
and the LGBTQ community

IN THIS EPISODE

What special health needs do LGBTQ communities have – and how well are
they being addressed? What can our broken healthcare system learn from
the retail industry about how to treat clients with unique needs?

To find out, we spoke to Jeffrey Rodriguez, the incoming director of
Community Health Programs at the Los Angeles LGBT Center. He’s
worked there for the past 12 years mainly in sexual health and education,
HIV and sexually transmitted infection or STI testing and treatment, HIV
prevention, linkage into primary care, as well as with mental health and
substance use programs.

SHOW NOTES

WE DISCUSS

https://lalgbtcenter.org/health-services
https://lalgbtcenter.org/


How has your prior experience in retail informed your work in
community health ?

“...when you think about retail, you know, the customer's always right,
right?…And then you get into health care and guess what? The customer's still
always right.

If they're feeling like they're not feeling well, then they're not feeling well and
we really need to listen to where the clients are coming from and …
understanding their experience….health care really, in my opinion,... misses
that. ” – Jeffrey Rodriguez

Talk about some of the ways the LGBT Center supports people in the
transgender community, women and other communities.

“So there's a lot of needs and a lot of need for safe space for (the) trans
population – trans and non-binary. Lots of need for just a safe space to go
and feel comfortable…we're happy to call them by their chosen name and,
you know, we even help them get that legalized and different things like
that.”

“...we have the Audrey Lord, which is a women's clinic that is set aside one
day a week on Saturday...we need to create safe space for women to come in
with, you know, instead of walking into a waiting room and there's all these
men there or gay men or men identified.”

“We do have other locations that are servicing other parts of the community,
like our Center South location that is servicing our Black community. Yeah …
Our Black, Latino communities. There…we have a provider there one day a
week and we have mental health there also. “ – Jeffrey Rodriguez



Name a major failing in our current healthcare system that deeply
impacts the communities you serve.

“...I'm sure anybody who has insurance or has had insurance in the U.S.
understands an HMO is not what you really want. But if you're LGBT and
you're a person of color, an HMO is horribly never really what you want, just
for the fact that you want to be able to go to that provider that is an
LGBT-specific provider.” – Jeffrey Rodriguez

Helpful Links

Healthcare Equality Index 2022, Human Rights Campaign

Cultural Competence in the Care of LGBTQ Patients, National Library of
Medicine

Why the world of LGBTQ health doesn’t fit under a single label, American
Heart Association

The problems with LGBTQ health care, The Harvard Gazette

Medicare for All as an LGBTQ Issue, Data for Progress

Los Angeles LGBT Center, Wikipedia

https://reports.hrc.org/hei-2022
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK563176/
https://www.heart.org/en/news/2022/06/14/why-the-world-of-lgbtq-health-doesnt-fit-under-a-single-label
https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2018/03/health-care-providers-need-better-understanding-of-lgbtq-patients-harvard-forum-says/
https://www.dataforprogress.org/blog/2019/10/11/medicare-for-all-as-a-lgbtq-issue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Los_Angeles_LGBT_Center


Episode Transcript
Read the full episode transcript.

Jeffrey Rodriguez Biography

Jeffrey Rodriguez is the incoming director of Community Health Programs at Los Angeles
LGBT Center. He has worked at the center for the past twelve years.

The main focus of his work has been sexual health and education for the LGBT Community,
including HIV / STI testing and treatment, PEP / PrEP Services, linkage into primary care,
mental health and substance use programs.

Get Involved / Take Action

Subscribe to Code WACK! to catch all our weekly podcast episodes.

Let Governor Newsom know that you support single-payer health care
in California.

Tell your state senator and assembly member to work with the
governor to save California $500 billion in healthcare costs over the
next 10 years!

Subscribe to HEAL California for health policy news with a California focus

https://heal-ca.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Transcript-Jeffrey-Rodriguez.pdf
https://lalgbtcenter.org/health-services
https://lalgbtcenter.org/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/code-wack/id1481277629
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov40mail/
https://findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov/
https://heal-ca.org/take-action/

